Regional Secretary
Gulbarga
Ph: 9448413399
Email:

thimmareddyp@yahoo.com

He has chosen the path of trade union, to
support the members and to save them from
various problems and to help the needy.

Mr. Thimma Reddy, a man we never find with
angry or nervous on his face, an enthusiastic
man with a smiling face is a strong activist of
CBOA from Gulbarga Region.
He did his BSc from Gulbarga University and after
that he has joined in our Bank in the year 1993
as a clerk. He was first got promoted to the
officer cadre in the year 2006 and became the
senior manager in ten years I.e. In the year
2016.
He used to participate in various activities of the
association very actively since he joined in CBOA,
His services were identified by Mr. Taadewad and
this made him to be co-opted as a District
secretary in the year 2012.
Gulbarga is one of the vibrant region where
many members will participate actively in the
association
activities. Thimma
Reddy
is
instrumental in gathering the members and lead
the many programs.
Members and top leadership identified his
contribution and this made him to be elected as
the Regional secretary in the year 2016 at
Hyderabad biennial conference.
He has chosen the path of trade union, to

Gulbarga is the famous region for various canpal
activities and he is instrumental in conducting the
various activities along with Ravi. The memorable
canpal activity conducted by him is helping
orphanage children and also helping those
suffering with leprosy
.
He is one of the top performer in the Region and
his services were well recognized by the top
management on many occasions.
He has got such a name at Gulbarga that, if any
long pending and unsolved problem is there in
any branch, the circle management has so much
confidence on Mr. Reddy that he can only solve
the problem, so many times he has been
deputed to various branches to resolve the long
pending issues.
Hats off to you Mr. Thimma Reddy, we wish you
will continue the same tempo in the days to
come.
*****

